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E&O is a digital health 
research and media 
company led by Brian 
Dolan, who also founded 
MobiHealthNews back in 
2008.

E&O offers 3 newsletters 
focused on funding, 
pharma, and employers; 
long-form research reports; 
and a growing library of 
mini-databases.

ABOUT 
EXITS & OUTCOMES

E&O’s LONG-FORM RESEARCH REPORTS HAVE DUG INTO:

● UNITEDHEALTH GROUP (8,000 words)
● LIVONGO HEALTH (3,600 words)
● PEAR THERAPEUTICS (4,400 words)
● OMADA HEALTH (5,300 words)
● VIRGIN PULSE (3,500 words)
● EVIDATION HEALTH (3,500 words)
● HINGE HEALTH (4,500 words)
● PROTEUS DIGITAL HEALTH (4,500 words)
● GOOGLE HEALTH (4,400 words)
● ALIVECOR (4,400 words)
● and more...

“Unsolicited plug. I can’t believe how good the digital health content on Exits & 
Outcomes is. So much more sophisticated than most other content out there on 

digital health and digital therapeutics. The subscription price is a total steal (don’t 
tell Brian I said that).”

- Digital health strategy consultant

“I must say, Exits & Outcomes is right now the only newsletter that I read from top to 
bottom. It feels personal, witty, and really well-curated.” 

- Pharma VC
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Changes to Investment Landscape (2018-2020)

$432M

2018 2019 2020

$484M

$668M

$213M $223M

$379M

49%
46%

57%

Changes to Investment 
Landscape

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2020

2019

Total (disclosed) 
amount invested in 
all DTx per year

Total disclosed 
amount invested in 
PDT per year/month(?)

$93M

$109M
$99M

$36.4M $36M

$100M

$45M

$87M

Funding Comparison between 2019 and 2020

While COVID certainly shook up the digital health landscape this 
year, it is clear this did not halt PDT funding, especially in Q2 

where we would have likely seen the biggest impact. 

2020

2019



Chronic Disease 
Management 

Mental Health & 
Addiction Medicine Oncology

Neurology
Emerging 

Clinical Area - 
Ophthalmology

Emerging 
Clinical Area - 
Female Health

Market Mapping - Prescription Digital Therapeutics*

*On market and in pipeline



PDT Validation: Rigor of Evidence

Number 

There are 152 different studies published on the 
validation of PDT, 27% of which are based on 
RCTs, considered to be the gold standard of 
clinical validation.

Prevalence 

48% of PDT companies have conducted RCTs for 
one or more of their products.



Regulation - FDA 

DTx are most commonly regulated under 
the Software as a Medical Device (SaMD) 
framework, developed by the International 
Medical Device Regulators Forum (IMDRF).

DTx approvals are granted by the FDA 
Center for Devices and Radiological Health 

510(k) do novo breakthrough

Granted to 
devices if they 
can prove that the 
device is 
substantially 
equivalent to an 
existing legally 
marketed device.

Granted to novel 
devices of low to 
moderate risk 
that have never 
been marketed in 
the US before.

Applies to medical devices and device-led 
combination products that provide for more 
effective treatment or diagnosis of 
life-threatening or irreversibly debilitating 
diseases or conditions

Available to products which are subject to 
premarket approval application (PMA), 
premarket notification (510(k)), or De Novo 
classification request.

It may in  some cases make reimbursement 
easier (see section on reimbursement below).

In response to Covid-19 the FDA allowed certain digital 
health products focused on psychiatric conditions to 
go-to-market temporarily.  

2020 also marked the launch of the FDA Digital Health 
Center of Excellence (DHCoE). The main objectives of the 
CoE include:

○

○

○

○

○



JAPAN

UK

FRANCE

In the European and Asian markets, examples of 
more defined pathways to PDT reimbursement are 
beginning to emerge.  Germany has paved the 
way with the DiGA act being passed into law in 
2019. In the UK, the NHS approved reimbursement 
for prescription of Oviva while in France, Moovcare 
has been  approved as the first PDT for 
reimbursement.

The regulatory approval of CureApp for 
reimbursement by the Japanese Public Healthcare 
System marks the first PDT reimbursement 
milestone in Asia.

Reimbursement of PDT: 
European & Global (Non-US) 
markets

GERMANY

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20201130006039/en/CureApp-SC-Digital-Therapeutic-for-Nicotine-Addiction-Introducing-a-New-Form-of-App-based-Prescription-Treatment---The-First-Digital-Therapeutic-to-Be-Covered-by-Japan%E2%80%99s-Public-Healthcare-Insurance-System


HealthXL is on a mission to 
revolutionise digital health
HealthXL 3 unique segments gives you a 
360° view of digital health.

Advisory

HubConnect



Strategy & Market Assessment Scouting & Competitive Intel Innovation Programmes 
& Seminars

★ Patient journey analysis

★ External validation

★ Digital maturity 
assessment

★ Market Scans 

★ Landscaping analysis

★ Tracking & analysis of 
competitors 

★ Custom newsletters

★ Support  for accelerator/ 
incubator program 

★ Digital health seminars

★ Bespoke digital advisory boards

★ Workgroups & Custom Events

HealthXL Advisory Services



Not a HealthXL member yet? 

As a HealthXL member you get access to regular industry 
reports, news, insights and discussions groups. We also provide 
reports tailored to your business needs. 

Contact us on chandana@healthxl.com or here.

mailto:chandana@healthxl.com
https://www.healthxl.com/sales
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